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Dave Litton 
11818 1/2 Dorothy St.*  
Los Angeles* Cu 90049 

Dave* 
To write poorlriaidden seltosorving letters to contrive a phoney record you can later ate. 
ify purpose in this one is to give credit where it is do 40 to you for your contribution toward the epeotro/IAA ease be dienissed yesterday* And your help in making the record on appeal not quits vas good as it road be. 
I fleet Uinta we could have won before this judge anyway. Dot we could have had a better record and we sight been rafted a few Mote papers out of the Y. We didn't. 
You were full of those protestations of all the help you alone could give* Iran Your vs traiaing and three* those your know. Ones yea wade those noble representations you fell silent. All you were going to leers from your hasty unednattat of the papers.. if you have learned anything i• you have not let us know when if you leaned anything we should have known it for court use. The room is not because you didn't have tine. 
I did ask one thing of you after all your protestations of entrees annisty to be of help. I regard it as a simple setter for ere with your training. I nolked you to zeros fres staudard testa haw one goes about performing these testa. They are taught*  teaching is dame by torts*  librarian have torts (it its who attstied then*  like you* do not)* you have libraries readily at hand and all those inert friends*   and you did not respond* 
V. should have been able to put this into the record of the wee and to have used it in court. 
Aside tree other esnoideratrate*  the arts thing not relevant before the court and in the hearing or trying at a ow vas the neobers. If it had been eternise Jia would have been diligent in seeking explanstions of then and would have filed all the  singeopmriater pours. 
ah your sucLuity to get the papers I got, which vs would have given to auy who wanted theta*  vas not to help us in say isow and when you had a dunes to be of help you refused this help after it was asked for and when it was within your capability. (It say yet he of help en appeal but is have ealy an any dors in ehick to file the appeal. Those of you so loud in your protests banes will not contribute in any way to the appeal, including mart the retort of the past sakes  chear, hot ikr AM ands as a penny to Jia to help defray cosh costs.) 
I doubt you will find anything useful in the court record but fin is ender sgy Injunotion* this being sy case* not to give you espdes. Or to give then to anyone else oho rill.. 
The otos is not over. We knew what to expect from use Ito talk so big. We will do the best we eau. We will mete as little tins as es emu And we will not pismire wets or those with exalted self.00nosyts ettir selffiisrekers of any kind for any further intrusions* 
Sheet& I in the end get any more papers any kind it would sort be within sy power to withhold the from napeae* Otiosely. aria at all the goats you want 'while you continue to live your futilities, I ass t hale this votive because it is ispoesible. Neanthile, you have had a chaos to shin the kind of person you really ore and you have used it. 

Kareld Weisberg 


